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Gain momentum heading into INTX and during the show. With a  
comprehensive pre-show guide, the Cablefax show daily each morning,  
the anticipated Cablefax 100 Magazine and Party buzz - Cablefax has  
you covered. 

Partner with Cablefax and collect valuable leads prior to INTX and drive  
traffic to your booth, May 16-18.
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4 Special INTX Issues

Year after year, our talented Cablefax Daily editorial team brings readers unparalleled coverage of INTX, 
including reporting on sessions, breaking news and analysis of the most significant developments.  
Our special INTX issues have long been a must-read for the most influential executives, and the best 
inventory always sells out quickly.

Unique Monthly Visitors: 55,000+
Reach your target audience in the special INTX section of our website. We offer  
numerous opportunities beyond a web ads including – homepage takeovers,  
roadblocks, rich media ads, webinars, podcasts, streaming video, contests, surveys 
and much, much more.

CABLEFAX.COM

Pre-Show INTX Guide: May 9
Before the industry converges on Boston, Cablefax gives readers insider access to all the hot topics, panels and speakers 
set to dominate discussions at INTX. 

Mid-Day Bonus Distribution  PLUS included in INTX attendee bags and pub bins.

Cablefax Show Daily: May 16, 17, 18
During INTX, Cablefax devotes extra pages in The Daily to bringing readers unparalled coverage. Our national distribution 
means your advertising message will reach everyone on-site as well as those who can’t make it to Boston. 

Cablefax Daily is read first every day by our subscribers. The Daily will be available online and in the pub bins, and 
strategically placed for hotel room drops. By leveraging our association partnerships, we are able to offer expanded  
bonus distribution at events during the show.  

Ad Sizes include full pages, super strip ads, strip ads, belly bands and much more.
Drive Traffic to your Booth | Promote Your Products | Congratulate the Cablefax 100 

Special packages are available with exciting add-ons!
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don’t get inside where our consumers live, work and play to ask them—customers, non-customers and cord cutters alike, especially the younger ones—the tough questions, listening with open ears and hearts. 
This is a significant commitment. But survival depends on our expanding our understanding of consumer be-havior, hopes and dreams, while in the process gathering the profound, qualitative information that can fundamentally change the direction of a company, if not an entire industry.  

At Cox, we have at least started. And what we’ve found has been not merely enlightening, but 
game changing. We’re viewing innovation, first and foremost, through the eyes of consumers. It’s not about the product, it’s about the experi-ence. For example, it was a deeper understanding of our end-users that led us to develop our hyper-speed Inter-net service, G1GABLAST, and personalized TV viewing experience, Contour. Then we went to market talking to our customers in their language. It’s not about speed or recommendation engines; it’s about all the speed you need, for today and tomorrow, and discovering a great new show you fall in love with. 

This consumer-centric approach is also behind the suc-cess of the industry-wide TV Everywhere collaboration under CTAM. Each user-experience and messaging best practice recommendation is born out of what we know about the consumer’s TV-viewing desires. We’re listening and adapting.  
But, we are in a contest for the hearts of the next con-sumer generation—a generation that demands more and has little loyalty to us. To win them over will require a courageous commitment to giving them a larger share of voice and admitting that we don’t know best—they do. Let’s make it happen. 
Mark Greatrex, SVP and Chief Marketing and Sales Officer, Cox Communications, is Chairman of CTAM, the industry’s long-standing business marketing association. 

A Consumer Centric Call to Arms
By Mark Greatrex
As someone who has spent the better part of my profes-sional life chin-deep in all facets of marketing and made a lifelong study of consumer behavior, I’ve never seen an era during which the equation has tipped more decidedly in the direction of the consumer. It’s truly astounding. Consumers are behaving in entirely new ways, creating their own experiences, and telling us 

what will delight them. Now, if we’d only listen.
Ours has always been an industry built on product innovation first. Repeatedly, we’ve built a bet-
ter mousetrap, and the world beat a path to our door. But today this product-first thinking could be one of our biggest liabilities. We must frame the idea of innovation as we’ve never done before. We must define it not through our eyes first, but the eyes of the viewers, the users—the consumers. We must innovate less at the product level and more at the experience level.  

To make this change requires us to do something we’ve never consistently done. We—not only market-ers, communicators and researchers, but top C-suite executives—must shift from trafficking in what do know and purposefully pursue what we don’t. We all need to talk one-on-one with consumers, integrate ourselves into their lives, observe how they act and learn what they seek. We must pick their brains, probe their psyches and mine their hearts for the information that a product specs sheet, ledger or market study can reflect only after it’s too late. 
Oh, I believe we already think we do this. Today we honestly feel we put customers first. We conduct focus groups and user tests. We study the latest in market trends and analyses. We say we’re listening. But, believe me, we’re not there yet. It has to go higher, wider and deeper. We all have to get engaged.   
Most of us, whether from an MVPD, programmer or sup-plier, aren’t consistently engaged with consumers. It’s a bit of a paradox, given we “eat” our products every day. But we 

Mark Greatrex
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Times-A-Changing: Industry’s Evolution Raises Big Questions at INTX 

Michael Powell doesn’t like the name “cable.” Brian Roberts isn’t a fan of “over-the-top.” Is it any wonder the industry’s 

annual convention has been renamed INTX? When Re/code’s Kara Swisher suggested during INTX’s general session 

Tues that the word cable is similar to saying a “motorized horse,” NCTA pres/CEO let loose. “I hate the name,” he said. “I do 

think it has a proud history, but it needs to be retired in some way” because it doesn’t fairly capture what the industry does. 

Comcast chief Brian Roberts later listed his complaints with the phrase “over-the-top.” Nothing is “going over anything, it’s 

going right through our broadband,” he said, making sure to add that video from the Internet is a great thing for the busi-

ness. “Change is uncomfortable, but net net it’s empowering our growth,” he said. Has cable responded quickly enough to 

disruption? “I think they’ve responded, but it needs to be accelerated with a new kind of urgency,” Powell said. Cue Roberts’ 

annual demonstration of new offerings—this time around, it was a voice-enabled remote for X1. (If you’re a Comcast X1 

sub, you can stop by the MSO’s booth and pick up your remote). Comcast has ordered 5-6mln of the voice remotes for 

this year. It is capable of more than 3mln commands, and the list is growing. Down the line, Comcast wants to secure the 

rights so that you can actually search for specific scenes of content (as an example, Roberts said “Find Life’s like a box of 

chocolate” and the clip from “Forrest Gump” began playing). Roberts even used the search to ask what song is playing in 

the background. Other examples included setting up a playlist of kid-safe content. Proving he has a sense of humor, the 

CEO also asked the remote to “Show me the Comcast-Time Warner Cable merger.” The result? A video clip of Vin Diesel’s 

house exploding in “Furious 7.” Roberts’ message was that Comcast has been hard at work even while the merger was 

under review. Fruits of that work include Tech Tracker, which lets customers track their service tech in real time (it will be 

available across the footprint by year-end) and Callback, which lets customers schedule a call with Comcast in 15-minute 

increments. He also showed off sleek new home gateways that offer 9-Gbps WiFi along with phone, home control, IP video 

all in that one device. The gateways are trialing this year and should be available across the footprint by the end of ’16. 

What’s with the Skinny Bundle?: Verizon’s Custom TV packages have garnered a lot of buzz at INTX, but most don’t 

seem too impressed. Chernin Group chmn/CEO Peter Chernin said he thought the idea of the collapse of the bundle has 

been wildly overstated. But he does believe the bundle will be rationalized in some ways. On an analyst panel at the show, 
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Road to INTX eletter
Cablefax’s Road to INTX includes four weekly e-letter blasts leading up to 
the show will give INTX attendees all they need to know as they prepare 
for the industry’s big convention, with several opportunities to stay top 
of mind for prospects you’ll see in Boston. 

Partnering with Cablefax is a great way to:

n  Increase brand exposure

n  Highlight thought leadership

n  Promote availability of your executives for meetings

n  Wow prospects with your latest products and services. 

Space is extremely limited for this unique opportunity.  
Exclusive packages also available.

Product Spotlight eletter
Don’t let the size of INTX be an obstacle to your success. Reach  
key decision makers in the industry. Showcase your products with  
Cablefax, collect valuable leads prior to INTX and drive traffic to  
your booth. 

Spotlight Eletter Includes: 

n  Product Photo

n  100-Word Count Product Description

n  Hyperlinks to Your Website

n  Distribution to over 65,000 Industry Executives

As excitement builds for INTX in Boston, Cablefax will 
keep its audience abreast of everything from recom-
mended sessions to special events and other news 
related to the hot topics of INTX. 

728 X 90

300 X 250

Road to INTX

Want More?
Consult with Cablefax! We offer custom integrated marketing campaigns to enhance 
your pre-INTX buzz and maximize your leads.
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Cablefax: The Magazine’s 100 Issue

Book your ad space in Cablefax The Magazine: 100 Issue 

The Cablefax 100 issue is the most anticipated issue of the year,  
generating incredible industry buzz. Our annual power players’ list 
recognizes the top 100 industry executives. You never know who or 
what is going to make the cut! (And remember, those who do will 
show the magazine – and your ad – to everyone they know!). 

The Cablefax 100 issue is written with the same zest readers have  
come to expect from Cablefax Daily. Cablefax 100 Magazine reaches 
an audience of more than 48,000 industry leaders, including the  
INTX attendees.

Publication Date: May 2016

Prior to INTX, raise brand awareness, drive traffic to your booth and set up sales  
meetings to maximize your time in Boston.

Sponsorship Options Include:

n  Survey Sponsorships: Gather data and insights about markets, products, ad messages and  
more via a survey created in coordination with Cablefax’s editors. Use the survey results in sales 
presentations and marketing messages to establish your company as a thought-leader.

n �Webinar Sponsorships: Utilize this interactive format to feature your executives and partners, and 
to demonstrate your company’s expertise. Cablefax will collect and deliver contact details that we 
glean from registrants and attendees.

n �White Papers: Lead gen programs are great for companies that want measurable ROI. Cablefax 
will promote your white paper or other content to deliver leads.

n �Custom Integrated Marketing Campaigns: Cost efficient and highly effective programs that 
maximize your leads while elevating and positioning your brand. Consult with Cablefax  
marketing specialists to define your goals and see what we can offer.

We know our customers! Let us make OUR customers YOUR customers!

**Our marketing promotions include: banner ads, ads in Cablefax Daily, email blast promotions and social media mentions. 
(Total advertising value is more than $60,000)
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Integrated Custom Marketing Opportunities
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